The mission of the Skating Club of New York (SCNY) is to provide programs to encourage
participation and achievement in the sport of figure skating; to conduct figure skating tests
as defined by United States Figure Skating; and, to organize and sponsor competitions,
exhibitions and clinics. The SCNY is an all-volunteer, 501(c)(3) charitable corporation and
all contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. Each prize was donated,
so 100% of the proceeds, net of any credit card commissions, will help finance SCNY
member activities, including US Figure Skating test sessions, club ice sessions, skating
scholarships, and competitions. The SCNY is grateful for your generosity.

AUCTION ITEMS
Custom-made Tania Bass Competition Dress

Value: $1,500
Minimum Bid: $600
Tania Bass has designed competition dresses for Sarah Hughes and many other National and World
competitors. Now you can also own a Tania Bass couture dress if you are the winning bidder. Tania
will work with you to design the perfect dress for your program.
Graf - Higher Level Boots

Value: $700
Minimum Bid: $375
Your choice of Edmonton or dance boots. Edmonton boots are the most advanced skating boot in
the world. Originally designed to stand up to the rigorous training regime of professional skaters, it
is an ideal boot for advanced, juvenile, or senor competitive skaters. Stock sizes only; blades not
included.
Graf - Entry Level Skates

Value: $350-400
Minimum Bid: $200
Are you a no test or pre-preliminary skater who is outgrowing your boots? You can own these Graf
advanced performance Prestige boots with Lausanne blades, which are made in Italy, and are
perfect for entry level competitive skaters. These are suitable for skaters working on double jumps
through double lutz.
Matrix Supreme Figure Skating Blades

Value: $519.95
Minimum Bid: $250
Wear the same blades that were worn by the ladies who won Gold and Bronze at the 2018
Olympics! Matrix blades are up to 33% lighter than traditional blades, which means reduced fatigue;
the blades also have harder edges to hold edges longer. We can’t promise you’ll medal, but your
blades will look great! They come in five colors—black, gold, lilac pink and silver—so you can
customize your look.
Freestyle Sessions at Chelsea Piers

Value: $240
Minimum Bid: $125
Get your practice ice tickets in advance today! We have ten (10) tickets for the weekday fifty (50)
minute freestyle sessions. We have two (2) ten packs available, so there are two chances to win!
(The top two bidders will win.)
Westside Skate and Stick

Value: $200
Minimum Bid:$100
Westside Skate and Stick, located at 174-76 Fifth Avenue, in Manhattan, has donated this $200 gift
certificate so you can take care of whatever skating needs you have! Buy new skates, blades, or
skating accessories, for figure skating or hockey.

SCNY Swag

Value: $250
										
Minimum Bid: $100
Winner will receive an SCNY tote bag, suitable for carrying skates and other athletic gear, filled with
SCNY logo items and other skating goodies. Wear your collectible “Stay Vertical” t-shirt—
autographed by 2002 Olympic Gold Medalist Sarah Hughes—and watch all the upcoming
competitions in style and warmth from the comfort of your home with your very own SCNY blanket
and teddy bear. Drink hot chocolate with your commemorative SCNY 150th Anniversary mug while
you enjoy reading your autographed copy of “Push Dick’s Button.” You can dry your skates with the
SCNY skyline towel and hold your Metrocard or cash in your SCNY smartphone wallet. Everything is
packed in a zippered SCNY tote bag that is large enough for your skates and warm-up jacket. These
SCNY goodies can be yours if you are the winning bidder.
Puttin’ on the Glitz

Value: $200
					
Minimum Bid: $50
Sparked by the love of figure skating and to spread the message of shining from the inside out while
staying fashionably warm, Stephanie Jill Chernick, Pro Skater and Ms. New York 2013, created her
own boutique line of crystalized accessories. Glitz Boutique offers many to add a little Glitz to your
life! The winning bidder will receive a Glitz Tank Top, Hat, Gloves, Sequin Headband and more.

